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UPdate on exPRess entRy

henry J. chang

I previously reported that, since Express Entry

began on January 1, 2015, Citizenship and

Immigration Canada (“CIC”) had issued four

rounds of  Invitations to Apply (“ITAs”). An ITA

allows a foreign national to submit their application

for permanent residence under one of  the follow-

ing categories:

1) The Federal Skilled Worker (“FSW”) Class;

2) The Canadian Experience Class (“CEC”);

3) The Federal Skilled Trades (“FST”) Class; or

4) Members of  the Provincial Nominee Class who

fall within the Express Entry Stream of  a

Provincial Nominee Program (“PNP”).

Express Entry applicants were selected to receive an

ITA based on how many points they were assigned

under the Comprehensive Ranking System (“CRS”). 

CIC has now issued two additional rounds of  ITAs,

bringing the total to six since Express Entry com-

menced. A summary of  all six Express Entry

rounds to date appears below:

1) In Round #1 (January 31, 2015), CIC issued 779

ITAs. Applicants in this round were required to

receive at least 886 CRS points.

2) In Round #2 (February 7, 2015), CIC issued

779 ITAs. Applicants in this round were

required to receive at least 818 CRS points.

3) In Round #3 (February 20, 2015), CIC issued

849 ITAs. Applicants in this round were

required to receive at least 808 CRS points.

4) In Round #4 (February 27, 2015), CIC issued

1187 ITAs. Applicants in this round were

required to receive at least 735 CRS points. 

5) In Round #5 (March 20, 2015), CIC issued

1620 ITAs. Applicants in this round were

required to receive at least 481 CRS points.

6) In Round #6 (March 27, 2015), CIC issued

1637 ITAs. Applicants in this round were

required to receive at least 453 CRS points.

CIC is clearly increasing the number of  ITAs that it

issues in each round and is also lowering the mini-

mum CRS score that applies in each round. In fact,

during the last two rounds, the lowest eligible CRS

score dropped below 600. This means that at least

some of  the ITAs issued during the last two rounds

were sent to applicants who did not have arranged

employment or a nomination certificate issued

under an express entry stream. This is a welcome

trend, which I hope will continue for the balance of

the year. 
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This newsletter is

designed to highlight new

issues of importance in

immigration related law.

We hope you will find it

interesting, and welcome

your comments.

Feel free to contact any of

the lawyers who wrote or

are quoted in these articles

for more information, or

call the head of our

Immigration Law Group, 

Ian Epstein at

416.593.3915 or

iepstein@blaney.com.
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“[Citizenship and Immigration Canada] has now issued two addi-
tional rounds of  [Invitations to Apply], bringing the total to six
since Express Entry commenced.”

http://www.blaney.com/articles/update-express-entry
http://www.blaney.com/articles/cic-issues-ministerial-instructions-relating-express-entry-0
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Be sure to follow our regularly updated blogs, pub-

lished by the Firm and individual lawyers, covering

a variety of  topics: 

Henry J. Chang's Canada-US Immigration

Blog covers recent decisions, legislative changes and

news related to Canada and US immigration.

[www.americanlaw.com/immigrationblog/]  

Blaneys Ontario Court of  Appeal Summaries

(Blaneys OCA Blog) offers weekly summaries of  all

decisions released by the Court of  Appeal for

Ontario (other than criminal law decisions).

[blaneyscourtsummaries.com]

Blaneys@Work examines recent events and deci-

sions in the world of  labour and employment law.

[blaneysatwork.com] 

Blaneys Fidelity Blog provides updates 

on recent developments in fidelity insurance 

in Canada and the United States, and covers other

topics of  interest to fidelity insurers. 

[blaneysfidelityblog.com]

Blaneys on Target provides general information to

creditors and other persons interested in the Target

insolvency and its CCAA proceedings.

[blaneystargetccaa.com/updates/] 
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Blaneys Podcasts are available for download at

www.blaney.com/podcast. Topics to date include

Powers of  Attorney, Canada’s Anti-Spam

Legislation, Termination of  Employment,

Workplace Harassment, Family Law and Succession

Planning. In the newest podcast, Lou Brzezinski

answers questions about the firm’s involvement in

the Target insolvency proceeding on behalf  of

unsecured creditors.

New podcasts continue to be posted so check back

regularly for the latest topic. Podcasts are also avail-

able for download on iTunes.
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